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However, this noble objective has proven to be hard to reach. The biopharmaceutical industry has undergone 
profound transformations. Steadily growing R&D investments have not yielded new safe and effective drugs ready 
for commercialization. Several countries must deal with an aging population and fast-growing health care costs. 
Public finances are under pressure.

That being said, what can be done about it? Six years ago, CQDM gave itself the mission to tackle these challenges by 
stimulating innovation and devising solutions. We made collaboration the cornerstone of our business model in order 
to finance next-generation technologies that could not be otherwise funded. It’s by collaborating with all stakeholders 
and by championing the best initiatives from the private and academic sectors that these technologies can lead to 
the development of better drugs.

For us, 2014 has been a year of partnerships. Sanofi Canada became a member of our consortium. We stepped up our 
collaborations in Ontario and struck new partnerships across Canada. Because of the world scale of medical research 
and the increased complexity of issues to resolve, it’s not enough to simply collaborate on a provincial or national 
level. For this very reason, we are extending our network internationally to new partners in North America and Europe.

It’s certainly by collaborating and by remaining globally focused that CQDM can excel at its role as a key player in the 
funding of innovative research in Quebec, in Canada, and for the greater benefit of all.

Diane Gosselin
President and CEO
 

In the world of lIfe scIences, we are all vyIng for the same objectIve : 
to Improve people’s lIves by preventIng or treatIng IncreasIngly complex dIseases.

a Message froM 
the ManageMent 



Who We are  
our leverage  
a unique 
business Model
—
CQDM is a neutral ground where academia, biotechs, 
governments, and the pharma industry work 
collaboratively on complex medical challenges. All 
CQDM partners share the costs of research and benefit 
from its results, improving R&D productivity. CQDM’s 
unique business model generates a financial leverage 
of up to 25x, de-risking research and allowing funding 
for research projects which could not be funded if 
individually carried out.

our Mission
—
We are a pharma-based consortium active in 
precompetitive research whose mission is to identify, 
fund and support breakthrough technologies that will 
significantly enhance the biopharmaceutical R&D 
productivity and accelerate the development of new, 
safer, and more efficacious drugs, thereby reducing the 
cost and time needed to market the best healthcare 
solutions.

our vision
—
We aspire to become a global leader actively involved in 
creating Canadian and international networks dedicated 
to advancing next-generation technologies to accelerate 
drug discovery and bring better cures to patients.

cQdm pharma members are granted 
a non-exclusIve, worldwIde rIght to use 

the tools developed through cQdm fundIng 
for r&d purposes.



our portfolio
7 funding prograMs

22 annual coMpetitions
645 applications evaluated

over $640M in funding requests
35 projects in portfolio

our 
collaborators

35 research projects for a total of $33.3M
51 research entities
• 28 academic institutions
• 23 private companies

our funding prograMs
—
CQDM holds several annual 
competitions which focus on tools and 
enabling technologies that accelerate 
the discovery of better and safer 
therapies for patients.

focus on brain 
(canada)
—
The Focus on Brain Program aims at 
developing cutting-edge technologies, 
platforms or tools that have an 
immediate and strong impact on the 
R&D process of new drugs that prevent, 
treat or cure disorders of the brain, 
nervous system and special senses.
It allows the establishment of strong 
networks in neuroscience across 
Canada.
• First competition launched 

in May 2014
• Budget of $12.5M
• Max. $1.5M/project
• Co-funding partners : 

Brain Canada
THE OntariO Brain institute (OBi)

cqdM/cihr collaborative 
prograM in personalized 
Medicine (canada)
—
The CQDM/CIHR collaborative program 
offers to public and private partners the 
opportunity to work together to develop 
novel technologies and tools that 
address current and critical challenges 
faced by the pharmaceutical industry in 
the area of personalized medicine.
• First competition launched 

in March 2014
• Budget of $2.25M
• Max. $750K/project
• Co-funding partners : 

THE Canadian institutes Of HealtH
researCH (CiHr) 
with five of its institutes (Aging;
Cancer Research; Genetics; Infection
and Immunity; and Neurosciences, 
Mental Health and Addiction)

explore prograM 
(Quebec and ontarIo)
—
The Explore program supports 
unconventional, game-changing and 
highly innovative research projects. 
It is designed to fund early concept 
validation of cutting edge technologies 
and novel approaches that address the 
most crucial needs in drug discovery 
and/or development.
• 4 competitions − 10 projects funded 
• $3M invested
• Max. $300K/project
• Co-funding partner : 

THE OntariO Centres Of 
exCellenCe (OCe)

quebec/ontario
joInt program
—
The Quebec/Ontario collaborative funding 
program combines the strengths and 
synergies of the two provinces.
• 3 competitions − 5 projects funded 
• $2.3M invested
• Max. $750K/project
• Co-funding partners : 

THE OntariO Centres Of exCellenCe 
(OCe)
Mars innOvatiOn
THE OntariO Brain institute (OBi)

• scientific excellence and innovation
• strong impact on biopharmaceutical research
• translational research
• multidisciplinary approach
• public/private partnerships

a netWork of 460 researchers With 
a clear focus on :

quebec/france 
joInt program
—
The Quebec/France funding program 
is dedicated to collaborative research 
projects between Quebec and the 
regions of Alsace or Rhône-Alpes. 
• 5 competitions − 5 projects funded
• $3M invested
• Max. $1.4M/project
• Co-funding partners :

alsaCe BiOvalley 
lyOnBiOpOle

quebec/Massachusetts 
b2b program
—
The Quebec/Massachusetts B2B initiative 
is designed to fund and accelerate the 
execution of late stage R&D projects 
between two private organisations. 
• 2 competitions − 1 project funded
• $250K invested
• Max. $500K/project
• Co-funding partner : 

THE MassaCHusetts life sCienCes 
Center (MlsC)

focus prograM 
(Quebec)
—
The Focus program supports large-scale 
multidisciplinary, multi-institutional, 
innovative research that has the 
potential to deliver enabling technologies 
with high impact on drug discovery. 
• 5 competitions − 13 projects funded 
• $24.2M invested
• Max. $2M/project



cqdM by the 
nuMbers 35 

exceptional 
projects

$21M
in additional investMents

for researchers

85%
of neW technologies

in use by pharMas

$65M
raised

256
high-level jobs supported

100
Mentors
froM our pharMa MeMbers

12
technologies 
brought to Maturity for sMes

33
partnership agreeMents 

With the private sector

5
start-ups

8
of the largest pharMas

With a strong iMpact on the 
coMplete drug discovery and 
developMent process in several 
therapeutic areas



a Win-Win collaboration 

One of the innovative aspects of CQDM 
is its unique mentorship program which 
connects funded researchers with 
senior scientists from CQDM’s pharma 
partners.

Coming from the United States and 
Europe, these mentors are the ultimate 
end-users of the tools and technologies 
which are being developed. They offer 
valuable expertise and resources to 
help in the development of the projects 
and in the integration of these enabling 
technologies in pharma R&D. 

As of today, 100 mentors around the 
world have been involved in CQDM’s 
projects. These win-win collaborations 
have proven to be invaluable to the 
researchers.

“The mentorship program allows us 
to interact with researchers from the 
biopharmaceutical industry and better 
align the development of our projects 
with the needs of the industry. This 
provides a very considerable value to 
our research.” 
— patrick vermette 
Université de Sherbrooke

“CQDM’s mentorship program is 
unique : a very collegial mechanism 
to move projects forward and 
establish lasting links between 
academic labs and pharmaceutical 
companies. In my own experience, 
the CQDM projects I have had funded 
benefited greatly from the input of 
the mentors both in terms of proximal 
goals and long-term directions. 

I have always liked the fact that CQDM 
funds risky, cutting-edge science. The 
mentorship program attenuates what 
little risk is left by helping align project 
goals and aspirations between the 
researchers and the companies funding 
this work in a pre-competitive spirit.” 
— terry Hébert 
McGill University

“Our mentors have consistently 
provided key advice and support when 
dealing with important decisions. 
Their knowledge of the industry, its 
current goals, directions and problems, 
have provided important insights 
that have had a major impact on our 
strategies and areas of focus.” 
— Henry Krause
InDanio Biosciences Inc.

“Discussions with input from our 
mentors, both via formal meetings 
and otherwise, have been key to the 
success of our CQDM project. For 
example, we experienced technical 
difficulties with the miRNA profiling 
platform initially selected. Our mentors 
used their experience and networks 
to rapidly guide us towards a more 
reliable technology, which we are now 
successfully utilizing, saving us both 
time and money.” 
— Morag park 
McGill University

our
Mentorship 

prograM

2014 
highlights

neW pharMa MeMber
—
Sanofi Canada joins CQDM as new 
program specific member, bringing to 8 
the number of leading pharmas around 
CQDM’s table.

active throughout 
canada
—
CQDM partnered with CIHR, and five of 
its institutes, to launch its first pan-
Canadian initiative to accelerate drug 
discovery and development in the field 
of personalized medicine.

CQDM partnered with Brain Canada 
and the Ontario Brain Institute (OBI) 
to launch its second pan-Canadian 
initiative to develop next generation 
technologies in neuroscience. Focus 
on Brain supports the establishment 
of strong networks in neuroscience 
across Canada, linking them to 
international initiatives in the field. 

a groWing relationship 
With ontario
—
CQDM’s Explore Program was extended 
to researchers in Ontario, on top 
of Quebec, thanks to a renewed 
partnership with the Ontario Centres of 
Excellence (OCE).

greater international 
outreach
—
With the Massachusetts Life Sciences 
Center (MLSC), CQDM launched a 
second call for proposals within the 
International Collaborative Industry 
Program (ICIP) to support joint 
international collaborations for late-
stage research projects carried out by 
the private sector.
CQDM also launched a fifth annual 
competition with its French partners 
Alsace BioValley and Lyonbiopole to 
foster joint research projects between 
Quebec and France to accelerate drug 
discovery.

More breakthrough 
technologies
—
Seven CQDM research projects were 
completed successfully in 2014 and 
three outstanding ones have started. 



andrei yudin
unIversIty of toronto

going for
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goldilocks :
Molecules 
their 
neW
targets

Éric Marsault
unIversIté de sherbrooke



the challenge
—
Drug “targets” — the binding sites on 
various cells where drug molecules 
attach themselves — come in a wide 
range of sizes and locations. 

Smaller molecules can penetrate 
cellular membranes to reach sites 
inside a cell, but these agents require 
specialized binding sites such as 
hydrophobic pockets. 

Larger molecules, such as biologic 
compounds or protein therapeutics, can 
mediate protein-protein interactions 
over a wider number of receptors, but 
these agents are generally too large to 
penetrate cell membranes. 

These two types of binding strategies 
cover the mechanism of action of most 
drugs used today, yet they account for 
about 20 % of the potentially “druggable” 
targets in the human body.

the solution
— 
University of Toronto chemist Andrei 
Yudin developed an innovative method 
using aziridine aldehyde as an 
amphoteric reagent, capable of either 
accepting or donating electrons. This 
reagent is used to bind the ends of long 
linear peptides, transforming them into 
a mid-sized circular form known as a 
macrocycle. 

Éric Marsault, a medicinal chemist 
specializing in macrocycle drug discovery 
at Université de Sherbrooke, further 
adapted this method to synthesize these 
macrocycles in parallel, and begin building 
a library of these molecular probes. 

These probes, named nacellins, are 
large enough to retain the extensive 
binding characteristics of the original 
peptide, yet small enough to cross 
cell membranes and access hard to 
reach intracellular targets. Such a 
structure has the potential to initiate 
drug interactions at entirely new sites 
within cells that existing products 
have been unable to reach. In addition, 
nacellins are chemically sturdy enough 
to become orally delivered agents.

—
a new class of cyclIc peptIde structures called macrocycles could reach Intracellular 
drug targets to modulate proteIn-proteIn InteractIons currently InaccessIble to 
most pharmaceutIcal agents. the potentIal to reach an untapped goldmIne of new 
targets has attracted a great deal of Interest and excItement In bIopharmaceutIcals. 
encycle therapeutIcs, a toronto-based start-up, has used a platform technology 
developed at the unIversIty of toronto In collaboratIon wIth unIversIté de sherbrooke 
to create a lIbrary of such macrocycles and develop them as new medIcInes. 

Main accoMplishMents
—
This collaboration between investigators 
in Ontario and Quebec has led to the 
development of a powerful chemistry 
platform for more efficiently designing 
and synthesizing nacellins, a new type 
of macrocycle derived from peptides with 
enhanced potential for cell permeability 
and oral bioavailability. 

This unique technology has allowed 
the creation of Encycle Therapeutics, 
a dynamic biotechnology start-up 
founded in 2012 by Andrei Yudin in 
partnership with MaRS Innovation 
which helped incubate and finance 
the company, and recruit its current 
President and CEO, Jeff Coull. 

The firm, in collaboration with the labora-
tories of professors Yudin and Marsault, 
has already generated a library contai-
ning some 1,400 nacellins. Compre-
hensive ADME and PK evaluations have 
been performed on various scaffolds 
from the library. Encycle has also deve-
loped a computational tool for analyzing 
protein interactions that could be disrup-
ted using nacellins, which provides an 
important indication of drug potential.

That potential is now being explored with 
the beginning of a new research initiative 
on the company’s first macrocycle drug, 
which targets the integrin α4ß7 receptor, 
paving the way for a new oral treatment 
for inflammatory bowel diseases. 

iMpact
—
Funding of this project resulted 
in the maturation of a unique and 
promising technology to develop orally 
administered therapeutics that cannot 
only inhibit extracellular proteins, but 
also target the hitherto “undruggable” 
intracellular protein-protein interactions. 
Encycle’s library of nacellins should be 
able to identify entirely new types of 
treatments based on drug interactions 
at sites within cells that existing 
drugs cannot reach. Such progress 
would dramatically improve existing 
treatments for multiple diseases, while 
perhaps making it possible to address 
medical conditions that until now have 
remained untreatable. 

While most leading pharmaceutical 
companies are actively exploring the 
new market opened up by macrocycles, 
this collaboration with Encycle has also 
provided our pharmaceutical members 
with exclusive, state-of-the-art access 
to this highly competitive field. CQDM’s 
unique mentorship program has 
fostered a strong partnership between 
the researchers and senior scientists 
from Pfizer, Merck, AstraZeneca and 
GSK who have provided guidance and 
resources to ensure steadfast progress. 
One pharma member, for instance, 
tested the druggability of the nacellins 
developed and shared the results with 
the other members of the consortium. 

CQDM pharma members were also 
granted the right to screen Encycle’s 
library with a limited number of 
therapeutic targets of their choice. The 
discovery of “hits” from this screening 
effort would open the door to long-term 
strategic partnerships between Encycle 
and CQDM’s pharmaceutical members.

bridging the gaps
—
Encycle’s ongoing endeavour is a prime 
example of how CQDM’s collaborative 
model bridges strategic development 
gaps by funding risky yet translational 
research. CQDM provided non-dilutive 
funding that allowed Encycle to 
accomplish significant proof-of-concept 
work and validate the platform with the 
assistance of major pharmaceutical 
companies, generating both direct and 
indirect benefits to all participants, and 
positioning Encycle very favourably to 
raise venture capital.

cycloinforMatics: a platforM for 
rapid production of MediuM-sized 
Macrocycles as protein-protein 
interaction probes
funding : $750k froM cqdM over 2 years 
and $250k froM Mars innovation

investigators
—
andrei yudin, 
University of Toronto/
Encycle Therapeutics Inc.
Éric Marsault,
Université de Sherbrooke

Jeff Coull, 
Encycle Therapeutics Inc.

Mentors
—

Scott Cowen, AstraZeneca 
Spiros Liras, Pfizer

Graham Simpson, GSK
Yusheng Xiong, Merck



Michel g. bergeron
unIversIté laval,
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begins close to hoMe



selectoMics to Monitor 
and predict the eMergence of 
resistance to antibiotics

the challenge
—
Antibiotics represent some of the most 
important drugs available to modern 
medicine, since they can often cure 
bacterial infections that would otherwise 
pose a serious health threat. Dozens of 
these potent molecules were identified 
during the 20th century, including 
such major products as penicillin and 
cephalosporin drugs. However, the 
cost and difficulty of discovering these 
agents have steadily increased, so 
that largest pharmaceutical firms are 
no longer actively engaged in this area. 
Concurrently, the bacteria targeted 
by existing agents have continued to 
evolve and have developed a resistance 
to several antibiotics. Compounded 
by virtually inexistent new-antibiotic 
output, these acquired resistances 
seriously limit our ability to effectively 
treat bacterial infections. 

the solution
—
Researchers at Université Laval are 
using selectomics as a strategy to 
address the challenges of monitoring 
and predicting the resistance of bacteria 
to antibiotics. This team posits that 
the human intestinal tract serves as a 
reservoir for resistance genes and is 
a key location where resistance genes 
can be selected and disseminated to 
pathogen species. By using the human 
microbiome to understand, predict and 
monitor the lateral transfer of antibiotic 
resistance, it should be possible to 
determine forms of antibiotic resistance 
which originate within our own bodies 
and the role of antibiotic pressure 
in promoting this emergence, laying 
the foundation for a new era of drug 
discovery. The selectomics strategy 
developed in this project will constitute 
useful tools to assess the potency of 
novel chemical compounds to select for 
resistance in order to develop effective 
infection-fighting products that are 
urgently needed.

—
In the search for causes of the major problem of bacterIal resIstance to antIbIotIc drugs, 
look no further than your own IntestInal tract. researchers are explorIng the complex 
mIcrobIal ecosystem of thIs part of the human body, whIch could harbor many of the genes 
that cause antImIcrobIal agents to lose theIr effectIveness. a better understandIng of thIs 
process could poInt the way to technIQues for developIng new types of these Important 
pharmaceutIcal compounds.

Mentors
—

Humphrey Gardner, AstraZeneca
Richard Korsmeyer, Pfizer

 Terry Roemer, Merck

Main accoMplishMents
—
Since the beginning of the project in 
2011, 40 participants have donated 
fecal samples that are representative of 
the microbiome of the human intestinal 
tract. After patient exposure to one 
of the widely used family of ß-lactam 
antibiotics, a program of high-throughput 
screening was performed to characterize 
the bacterial genes associated with 
resistance to these drugs. The result is an 
unprecedented database compiling more 
than 1,700 antibiotic resistance gene 
types for a total of more than 100,000 
resistance gene sequences. This 
reference database, which will be made 
publicly available in 2015, has been 
largely automated to make for easier 
searching and expansion. The database 
helped analyze 72 human intestinal 
metagenome samples and 288 fecal 
bacterial cultures generated during 
the project. This dataset represents 
more than 1,593 billion nucleotides 
that were used to define the impact 
of antibacterial drug exposure on the 
composition of the human microbiota. 
In addition to this set of resistance-
associated genes, a complete collection 
of cultivable resistant isolates from the 
selectome will be provided to CQDM’s 
pharmaceutical members, together 
with all the appropriate documentation 
to perform the test and methods for 
suitable selectomics.

iMpact
—
The socioeconomic impact of this 
project is considerable, as bacterial 
infections affect hundreds of millions 
people every year. Today, many of these 
infections do not respond to antibiotics. 
If the discovery of new antibiotics 
remains at a standstill, and resistance 
to existing antibiotics continues to 
reduce the number of effective drugs, 
our society could become vulnerable 
to a wide range of infections that will 
have no treatment or cure by the middle 
of the 21st century. By improving 
our understanding of how our own 
bodies enable bacteria to acquire drug 
resistance, this research introduces a 
tool that quickly identifies resistance 
genes that can compromise drug 
candidates. This capability should make 
the search for new antibiotics much 
more attractive by making it possible 
to minimize the prospect that bacteria 
could become resistant to these agents 
once patients begin to take them.
 

role of Mentors
—
Although smaller biotechnology firms 
continue to explore the prospect of a few 
antibiotic compounds, the discovery 
of significant numbers of such drug 
candidates will accelerate much more 
rapidly with the participation of major 
pharmaceutical firms.

“We need the big ones to access the 
market,” states principal investigator 
Michel G. Bergeron, who is optimistic 
that the interest these companies have 
expressed in selectomics can restore 
the lost momentum of antibiotic re-
search by addressing the major problem 
of resistance. He adds that the mentors 
taking part in this project have been 
instrumental in helping researchers 
understand how their findings could be 
applied by the industry to predict resis-
tance as new agents are being studied.

key facts
—
From the time of the first antibacterial 
approval in 1939 through the end of 
2013, 155 antibacterial molecules 
have been used at some point in North 
America. Owing to the sequence of 
discoveries and withdrawals, this number 
peaked in 2000 where physicians could 
use up to 113 molecules to fight bacterial 
infections. By 2013 that number had 
dropped to 96, leading some observers 
to fear that within a few decades we 
will have no formal defense against the 
hundreds of bacterial pathogens that 
target human beings.

investigators
—
Michel G. Bergeron, 
Centre de recherche en 
infectiologie (CRI), Université Laval
Maurice Boissinot, 
GenePOC
Jacques Corbeil, 
CRI, Université Laval 
Marc Ouellette, 
CRI, Université Laval
paul roy, 
CRI, Université Laval
sylvie trottier, 
CRI, Université Laval

funding : $2M over 3 years
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a shortcut to 
optiMized antibodies



virtual affinity Maturation 
of therapeutic antibodies

the challenge
—
Antibodies that specifically target an anti-
gen offer many advantages over small-
molecule drugs in treating diseases, 
but there are many hurdles to creating 
antibodies for a specific application. Even 
with the dramatic progress that has been 
made in molecular biology over the last 20 
years, this process is too long, complex, 
and expensive.

the solution
— 
Molecular modelling has the potential 
to design antibodies from scratch, 
bypassing months of effort that would 
otherwise be necessary to inject 
animals with a particular antigen, 
harvest the resulting antibodies, and 
refine them for use in humans. An 
important step towards de novo design 
is the ability to quickly enhance the 
sequence of an antibody that already 
has some modest affinity for a target. 
With just a few cycles of molecular 
design and experimental validation, an 
antibody’s affinity can be significantly 
improved. With Enrico Purisima’s 
computational methods, as little as 
20 to 30 mutant antibodies yield the 
desired improvement in affinity as 
opposed to up to a few hundred typically 
required for mutagenesis-based in vitro 
affinity maturation.

Main accoMplishMents
—
This project has featured the 
development of Assisted Design of 
Antibodies and Protein Therapeutics 
(ADAPT) software which can estimate 
the binding free energies of molecules in 
order to model the strength of antibody-
antigen interactions. As part of workflow 
for designing and testing single, double, 
triple, and quadruple mutants, this 
approach has demonstrated a 20-fold 
improvement in binding affinity for both 
targets tested in the projects: vascular 
endothelial growth factor A, a protein that 
stimulates cell growth and development 
of blood vessels, and HER2, a gene 
associated with various types of cancer. —

software that models the behavIor of antIbody mutatIons has demonstrated an abIlIty to 
IdentIfy potentIal candIdates for Improved antIgen bIndIng more effIcIently than tradItIonal 
mutagenesIs methods. pharmaceutIcal companIes are already negotIatIng to lIcense thIs 
technology, whIch could ultImately make It possIble to effIcIently develop antIbodIes wIth 
superIor bIndIng affInItIes.

investigators
—
enrico purisima
yves durocher
Maureen O’Connor-McCourt, 
National Research Council Canada

iMpact
—
ADAPT can dramatically improve the 
ability of pharmaceutical firms to 
design novel antibodies that will bring 
a molecular or biological treatment 
to a specific target within the body. 
Even where such antibodies exist, this 
method could improve their binding 
affinity for a target while decreasing 
off target interactions. In addition to 
significantly reducing the development 
time and expense to develop antibodies 
for a specific treatment, this greater 
affinity means more efficacy and lowers 
doses which translates into fewer side 
effects or unintended interactions for a 
pharmaceutical agent in patients. 

role of Mentors
—
The mentors in this project helped 
ground the project on the actual needs 
and challenges that they faced in their 
own work. Lead researcher Enrico 
Purisima maintains that the insight and 
experience shared by these industry 
representatives were responsible 
for transforming this work from an 
interesting academic undertaking into 
one that has become highly relevant for 
the pharmaceutical sector and the health 
care system. 

key facts
—
There are currently more than 35 
therapeutic antibodies on the market 
and an additional 400 at various 
stages of development. Laboratory-
induced mutagenesis of amino acids 
in antibodies generates a daunting 
number of potential candidates for 
improved binding with a particular 
antigen. Any reduction of this number 
to emphasize mutations of interest will 
dramatically accelerate the search for 
drug candidates.

Mentors
—

Eric Bennett, Pfizer
Grigori Ermakov, Merck

Wolfgang Glaesner, Eli Lilly
Xuan Hong, GSK

Bojana Popovic, MedImmune
Trevor Wilkinson, MedImmune

funding : $300k over 2 years



the statement of fInancIal posItIon as at march 31, 2014 and 2013 and the statement of 
operatIons for the years ended march 31, 2014 and 2013 that follow are provIded as 
IllustratIve summarIes only and are not Intended to replace the full fInancIal statements 
of cQdm. these full fInancIal statements were audIted and reported on july 25, 2014 by kpmg 
llp, chartered accountants.

financial suMMary

$ 

9,736,781
1,355,044

11,091,825

13,354,318
12,520

24,458,663

2,268,408
22,190,255
24,458,663

— 
24,458,663

$ 
7,834,995

510,416
8,345,411

7,838,333

507,078
8,345,411

— 

$ 
 

12,764,287 
835,873 

13,600,160

4,023,952 
11,814 

17,635,926

862,547 
16,773,379 
17,635,926

— 
17,635,926

$ 
9,077,383 

463,513
9,540,896

9,055,975

484,921
9,540,896

— 

assets
Current assets :
Cash and short-term investments
Other current assets
total

Long-term investments 
Capital assets
total

liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilties 
Long-term deferred contributions
total

net assets
Unrestricted
total

revenues
Contributions 
Other income
total

expenses
Project expenditures and other mission 
fulfillment expenses 
Administrative and governance
total

Excess of expenses over revenues

stateMent of financial position 
as at March 31, 2014 and 2013

stateMent of operations
for years ended March 31, 2014 and 2013

2014

2014

2013

2013

contributions
we are proud to be able to count on eIght of the world’s leadIng pharmaceutIcal companIes 
as members. we also have support from the governments of Quebec and canada. the value of 
theIr dIrect and IndIrect support Is sImply Immeasurable!

founding partners :

prograM specific MeMbers :

gouvernMent sponsors :



corporate inforMation

The Corporation acts through its 
representative bodies : the Board of 
Directors and its Committees (Executive 
Committee, Audit Committee and Corporate 
Governance and Nominating Committee 
(CGNC)), the Strategic Orientation 
Committee (COS), the Explore Advisory 
Committee, the Officers, the Members and 
its other representatives.

board of directors
—
léon Gosselin (Chairman of the Board)
Corporate Director
Committees : Executive and CGNC (Chair)
Director since 2008
Jennifer Chan
Vice President, Policy and Communications
Merck Canada Inc.
Committees : Executive and CGNC
Director since 2012
richard fajzel 
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Pfizer Canada Inc.
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Max fehlmann
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Development
GlaxoSmithKline Inc. 
Director since 2013
vassilios papadopoulos
Director
Research Institute of the McGill University 
Health Center (RI-MUHC)
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Director since 2009

Ken pastor 
General Partner
CTI Capital Inc.
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louise proulx
Chief Development Officer
Therillia Development Company Inc. 
Director since 2014
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AstraZeneca Canada Inc.
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President
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Fonds de recherche du Québec (FRQ)

OBSERVERS
Marco Blouin
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Economy, Innovation and Exports (MEIE)
réginald thériault
Program Deputy Director
Networks of Centres of Excellence

strategic orientation 
coMMittee
—
steven xanthoudakis (Chairman)
Director, Business Development & Licensing
Merck Canada Inc.
andré darveau
Dean, Faculty of Sciences and Engineering
Université Laval
peter doig
Associate Director, Innovative Medicines - 
Discovery Sciences
AstraZeneca R&D UK
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F. Hoffmann-LaRoche, Ltd.

Christian fibiger
Assistant Dean, 
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diane Gosselin
President and CEO
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Managing Director
Lumira Capital
Mark lim
Associate Director, 
Medical Research Innovation
FasterCures
patrice roy
Regional Director, Medical Affairs
Pfizer Canada Inc.

OBSERVERS
yvon fréchette
Coordinator, 
University Research and Innovation
Quebec’s Ministry of Economy, 
Innovation and Exports (MEIE)
agnes Klein
Director
Centre for the Evaluation of Radiopharma-
ceuticals and Biotherapeutics
Health Canada
réginald thériault
Program Deputy Director
Networks of Centres of Excellence 

explore advisory 
coMMittee
—
patrice roy (Chairman)
Regional Director, Medical Affairs
Pfizer Canada Inc.
George de sanctis
Director, Partnering and Innovation
Sanofi United States
peter doig
Associate Director, Innovative Medicines - 
Discovery Sciences
AstraZeneca R&D UK
Jean Godin
Vice President, Chief Scientific Officer
Novartis Pharmaceuticals Canada Inc.

diane Gosselin
President and CEO
CQDM
Cyrille Kuhn
Executive Director, Research Networking & 
Strategic Planning 
Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Jennifer laird
Director, Global External Research and 
Development 
Eli Lilly Canada 
amyn sayani
Director, R&D Alliances
GlaxoSmithKline Inc.
steven xanthoudakis
Director, Business Development & Licensing
Merck Canada Inc.

corporate secretary / 
corporate & ip counsel
—
françois painchaud
Lawyer, Partner
Robic LLP
Montreal

auditors
—
KPMG LLP
Montreal
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—
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Montreal

cqdM MeMbers
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AstraZeneca Canada Inc.
Merck Canada Inc.
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Boehringer Ingelheim (Canada) Ltd.
Eli Lilly Canada Inc.
GlaxoSmithKline Inc.
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Centre hospitalier de l’Université de 
Montréal (CHUM)
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CRP40 Inc.
Encycle Therapeutics Inc. 
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Institut universitaire de gériatrie de Montréal
Institut universitaire en santé mentale de 
Québec
McGill University
McMaster University
Mispro Biotech Services Inc.
Montréal InVivo
National Research Council Canada
NeuroRx Research Inc.
Photon etc. Inc.
Polytechnique Montréal
Research Institute of the McGill University 
Health Center
Université de Montréal
Université de Sherbrooke
Université Laval
University of Toronto
independent Members
Max Fehlmann
Léon Gosselin
Raphael Hofstein
Vassilios Papadopoulos
Ken Pastor
Louise Proulx
Marc Zarenda
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President and CEO
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E-mail : dgosselin@cqdm.org
Michael Bridges
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Assistant Corporate Secretary 
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T : (514) 766-6661 ext. 2193
E-mail : mbridges@cqdm.org
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Vice President, Scientific Affairs
T : (514) 766-6661 ext. 2197
E-mail : mchevrette@cqdm.org
Julie Martineau
Senior Director, Communications 
and Corporate Development
T : (514) 766-6661 ext. 2198
E-mail : jmartineau@cqdm.org
Marc thibault
Director of Programs, Scientific Affairs 
T : (514) 766-6661 ext. 2190
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eugénie Bergeron-Côté
Project Coordinator
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General Accountant 
and Administrative Coordinator
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head office
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